No Daily
Due to the Thanksgiving
holiday , there will be no
Spartan Daily for the rest of
the week nor on Monday. The
Daily will resume publication on Dec. 1.

Sparta"’

Weather
today ’s
pre -Thanksgiving
forecast is for increasing
cloudiness and a chance of
rain tonight. High, 65; low,
52. I.ight Southeast winds
and light pollution.
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N. Vietnam
Raided by
U.S. Forces
WASHINGTONA small task force
of Army and Air Force volunteers
staged a commando -style raid deep into
North Vietnam last Friday in a fruitless
effort to free American prisoners,
Secretary of Defense Melvin H. Laird
announced Monday.
Laird told a news conference the
rescue team found no prisoners when
they landed in helicopters inside a
prisoner of war camp at Son Tay about
23 miles west of Hanoi in postdarkness. The camp
midnight
recently had been vacated, he said.
The daring raid, first ever inside
North Vietnam. was approved by
President Nixon several hours before it
was mounted. Many earlier efforts to
rescue individual pilots downed in
North Vietnam have been made but this
was the first camp raid.
Laird said he recommended the
operation because of "new information
we received this month that some of our
men were dying in prisoner-of-war
camps."
At the White House, press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler issued what
amounted to a warning to North
Vietnam against taking reprisals
against American prisoners because of
the unsuccessful rescue effort.
"I think," he told a questioner, "it is
apparent that the prisoners would not
have had anything to do with the rescue
operation and it is inconceivable that
there would be any reprisals taken
against the prisoners of war."

Trustees May Remove
Student Fiscal Power

Man’s Best Friend’
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RESTRICTED ON CAMPUS?One of the two subjects in the picture
may have her freedom restricted on campus. Pretty coeds like Nancy
Walker? Hardly. However, the dog may find itself in a holding pen or a
dog care center if an ad hoe committee recommends such a proposal next
month. See story on page 6.
-Photo by Bill Noyes

Recall Drive Nears Completion
students, Bob Riner, election board
chairman; and Bob Dollar, new chief
justice of the A.S. Judiciary.
"The A.S. Judiciary has the constitutional authority to hold the recall
elections should the election board not
be able to attain a quorum or it
becomes a political tool," said the committee chairman.
The signatures must be checked by
the election board and authenticated by
Dean Martin within three days. The
election board then has up to 12 school
days to hold the election.
Bob Rifler, election board chairman,
reiterated that if the election board
isn’t functioning, then the recall is the
only type of election the judiciary can
oversee. The judicial branch cannot
initiate general elections. However,
Hiner pointed out, the board does have
enough persons to function with at this

Economics Chairman
Willis Hits Colleagues
By VICTOR JANG
Daily Staff Writer
Economics Department Chairman,
Dr. James Willis, in a letter to the
artan Daily, yesterday expressed
the
utrage
"at
attempt
to
rejudice...through a newspaper,
resent and future personnel deciions..." of the economics section.
His letter was in reply to an article
%Inch appeared in the Nov. 20 issue of

robing
f Nixon
isit Set
San Jose Dist. Atty. Louis Bergman
id yesterday that he hopes to present
report before January in the
’sturbance which marred a campaign
’sit by President Nixon Oct. 29.
He named Assistant Dist. Atty.
illiam Hoffman and investigator
rnie Blackmore to handle the Santa
ara County grand jury’s request for a
obe into the incident.
A grand jury subcommittee reported
hursday that evidence indicated
lonies had been committed.
Although not at liberty to disclose the
ature of the felonies, Grand Jury
oreman Ernest Renzel reported
xtensive property damage to cars,
hool busses and other vehicles.
The pre -election demonstration,
hich led to reports recounting rock
nit egg throwing at the Presidential
mousine, took place outside the Cis ic
kalitorium.

By KAREN PETIERSON
Daily Political Writer
LOS ANGELES- The California
State College Board of Trustees today
will consider a resolution that would, in
effect, remove much of the fiscal power
of student government and place it in
the hands of the college president.
Restructuring the method of distribution of student body fees was debated
for over an hour yesterday by the
education policy committee of the
board.
Technically, the resolution would set
up the State College Activities
Revenues Fund, which would be used to
fund instructionally-related activities
and intercollegiate athletics. The fund
would be composed of monies peek iously designated for the AS. fund.

In the face of fiscal mismanagement
on the part of A.S. governmentwhen it
cannot meet legal committmentsthe
college president could request the
institution of this program at his individual campus. A fee of up to $15 would
be then designated as an activities fee,
and deducted from the $20 student body
fee.
The resolution grew out of an investigation of the funding of such activities
conducted by a subcommittee consisting of trustees Albert J. Ruffo and
Robert A. Hornby. Ruffo, a San Jose
lawyer, made the presentation of the
subcommittee findings.
He said there were occasions when
student body officers "refused to honor
coinmitments made by the previous
administration." The proposal, he said,

A.C. Continues
Policy Protest

Approximately 300 Names Needed
Recall co-ordinators remained
approximately 300 signatures short of
the necessary 2,400 names yesterday
afternoon,
according
to
Andy
McDonald, chairman of the ad hoc
committee to recall A.S. President Bill
Langan.
He said many petitions were still
being circulated and that a meeting of
the recall committee was to be held last
night in order to count signatures and
-help build morale." He hopes to turn
in all petitions tomorrow and added
that the recall committee would like to
have a 300 to 500 signature "margin of
safety". This would be to offset phony
signatures, A.S. numbers or other discrepancies.
McDonald pointed out that he will
have xerox copies made of all petitions
to facilitate the proceedings. Copies
will be given to Robert Martin, dean of
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the Daily, which disclosed a rejected
proposal to split the department and an
attached memo which attacked Dr.
Willis personally.
’PREJUDICIAL’
He called the -content" of the article
"fundamentally untrue and prejudicial
to the decision making process" of the
Economics Department.
Specifically he denied the charge,
that was lifted from the memo signed
by nine faculty members of the department ) that he had ever intimated to
Assistant Professor of Economics
Mamoru Ogata or to Dr. Norman
Keiser, an Ogata supporter, that the
majority decision of the departmental
tenure committee to deny Ogata
recommendation for tenure was
political.
DISTORTION OR LIE
-The ’confidence’ attributed to
Inc. is either a total distortion of some
other remark or a deliberate lie," he
claimed in his letter. He later reaffirmed his denial in person.
Ile also denied the charge that in fact,
thtata’s tenure recommendation denial
was political or racial.
Ile criticized the propriety of the
publicizing in the article of a memorandum passage which predicted that
economics instructors David Landes.
Kirk Blackerby. and Bernadette.
Chachere would be denied tenure. or
retention recommendation.
-However individuals may fe...1 about
these decisions," he wrote, -public
expression of their own prejudices to
whomever is responsible, seriously
dist.rts a privileged process of peer
nalceinent.’
Whatever decision we make front
MIA on is prejudiced.’’ e said It.ter,
elaborating in person.
Continued on page 3.

time.
If the petitions should be turned in
tomorrow, !liner said the election will
probably be held near the end of the 15
Edward Rlaine. the San Jose
businessman who has filed suit against
SJS, yesterday expressed support for
A.S. President Bill Langan in the
current recall struggle.
"Ihose who support what I’ni dicing
should also support Bill Langan."
Blaine said in a statement issued to the
Spartan Daily.
Blaine has filed suit against 20 faculty
including
administrators,
and
Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns. for alleged illegal political
activity lin campus.
Blaine said that Langan has been
responsible for keeping the SJS campus
"cool and calm" this year and that the
recall is being led by directors of :he
Student Community Involvement
Program SCIP ) "because they don’t
like. a cool and calm campus."
Blaine further stated that he will seek
to tr ..t with Langan in an attempt to
arrange for a public endorsement .
RD literature issued by the A.S.
government last week, Langan claimed
he has been instrumental in marshalling the support of public officials
against Blaine’s suit.
Langan
was unavailable for
comment,
days in order to organize election
volunteers and facilities and to "give
the idea of the recall election some
coverage."

By PAM STRANDBERG
Daily Political Writer
The Academic Council passed a
resolution stating that a council
member will testify before the trustees
and ask that faculty grievance and
disciplinary procedures be rescinded.
The resolution asks that former
procedures
prevail
until
new
procedures mutually acceptable to the
trustee’s and the state Academic Senate
I an be dc viii ’lied.
The new procedures, recently
adopted by the trustees, grant ultimate
uthority in grievance matters to Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke. Previously,
final authority rested with a statewide
faculty appeal board.
MOTION DEFERRED
The council deferred until Jan. 4 a
motion requiring that students be on all
personnel committees at all levels of
the ,olle,!e iS noun -vi
consultants.
’liii ii tiled elininittees include those
dealinL with recruitment, retention,
mi in. iind promotion.
Dr. Richard Elliott and other council
members questioned the legality of the
proposal. He noted the possibility that
having students present in the final
deliberations of personnel committees
may conflict with trustee’s policies.
STUDENTS APPOINTED
The resolution, originally proposed
by Councilman Jim Eaves, would
assure that no less than two students
are appointed on school and all-coller
personnel committees, whereas at least
one. student would be appointed to
departmental committees.
The council referred to committee a
resolution that would include student
opinion to the bases for which
professors are to be retained and
promoted.
The motion, originally proposed by
A.S. President Bill Langan, stated that
the basic evaluation of a faculty
member’s teaching ability "must
include systematically gathered
information regarding the evaluation of
him by his students."
DESERVES STUDY
Dr. John Galin, associate professor of
English, said the matter deserves

further study because it is too easy to
interpret the resolution to require a
standard evaluation form.
Dr. Philip Davis said the matter is
currently under review by the instruction and research committee which is
trying to work out the technicalities of
the proposal.
Student Councilman Juan Oliverez
said that the two resolutions on student
participation were not acted upon
because administrators and faculty feel
threatened when students want to
participate. He said the council
inembers were using rhetoric to mask
their feelings.
ONLY CONCERNED
Other council members responded
that they were only concerned with the
problems of legality and implementation of the resolutions.
An amendment to the SJS Statement
on Student Rights and Responsibilities
was passed by the council. The
statement incorporated new student
disciplinary procedures recently
passed by the trustees, but the statement made clear which policies were
passed by the trustees and which
policies were made by the council.
At the last council meeting the committee responsible for the statement
was instructed to make clear in the
statement that the council did not make
and approve the trustee’s new policies.
NEW PROCEDURES
The new student disciplinary procedures give the A.S. Judiciary power
to handle only violations of the A.S.
constitution. Previously, the judiciary
elso handled alleged violations of
college rules.
The council referred to committee a
motion by student Councilman Juan
Antu, stating that each council member
should participate at least once at each
meeting.
He said to the council, "Even though
you don’t want student participation,
we want you to participate. We want to
know what every one thinks about
student participation."
The council passed a resolution
stating that policies prohibiting
bicycles on campus should not be in
effect on Saturdays, Sundays, and
school holidays.

A.C. Constitutional, Bylaw Revisions
May Change Student Representation
A special meeting of the Academic Council to consider
constitutional and by-law revisions that would affect the
make-up of the body will be held Monday, Nov. 30, at 2
p.m. in I,N 629.
A proposal submitted by six student members of the
Isicy ee ould change the council to give students and
faculty inemix’rs equal representation.
The proposal calls for 16 elected faculty members and
hi elected students in addition to 22 ex-officio council
members who are mostly administrators.
COUNCIL COMPRISED
Ii i’sc’nith Mc council is comprised of 30 faculty
members. cight students, and 20 ex-offico members.
udems make up 14 per cent of the council.
1,01Hsol nstitutional amendment, submitted by a
fae.ulty cononittcc cut the council, vials for a change in the
definition of ho ulty members for purpose’s of membership The fauutt Cii ’uld be composed of only those who
Ii, ld Siatt pOsinoll! that are directly related to the instruction.il rugraitis it the college. Certain administrators
wodd out be considered faculty members as is presently.
the
Finn
vrt: MEMBERS
Alim her pi
,1 I
chnonate three administrators.
ee tic ulty oicii;Iters anti tee,, students from the council.
\ ditetri;iti ntitutional change would eliminate the

staff deans and three academic senators, increase faculty
membership by two and leave the student membership
unchanged.
In addition, a proposed amendment would call for
council members to represent the six schools and a constituency or general unit, consisting of those faculty
members who are in instructional programs not under the
six schools.
Presently the six schools and college services are represented. Under the proposal, college services would be
eliminated from representation.
ELECTED BY SCHOOLS
In another iinendment, it is proposed that the student
members of the council be elected by each of the six
schools and the proposed general unit. Students are now
elected at large.
Another change the student revisions provide would
make it possible for the touncil to elect a student vicechairman. The vice chairman, now always a faculty
ii iember. automatically becomes chairman the term after
he is elected.
:Soother student proposal calls for the election of a
SnIllt.nt i inn’nti. The chairman of the caucus cc, uld be on
tla 11,1111Cirs executive committee. Presently the only
student member on the executive committee is the A.S.
president .

was intended as a "legislative change
in the education code rather than a
change in Title V."
NOT MANDATORY
It was made clear, however, that the
board would not impose a mandatory
fee on the entire state college system.
A separate but related proposal
would change the voting requirements
to initiate student body fees from twothirds of those voting to two-thirds of
the enrollment of the college.
The new structure, if adopted, would
enable college presidents to sign
contracts in place of student government representatives.
A spokesman from California State
College Student President’s Association
CSCSPA stated that the organization
opposed the plan.
In a Sunday meeting, members of
CSCSPA also discussed their stand on
the controversial proposal for an
increase in foreign student tuition. The
current fee level for foreign students is
$600. The CSCSPA took an official
position opposed to any increase.
FOUR ALTERNATIVES
The trustees today will be faced with
four alternate plans for increasing
foreign student tuition:
An immediate raise to non-resident
tuition ($1,1001 effective 1971-72.
An increase to $900 in 1971-72 and to
non-resident level the following year.
A raise to $750 in 1971-72, $900 in
1972-73 and non-resident level by 197374.
The $600 amount to remain for
those foreign students presently
enrolled until 1974-75; incoming foreign
students would pay the non-resident
level effective immediately.
The chancellor’s office recommended
the adoption of the fourth alternative
and the trustees’ committee on finance
passed a similar resolution at its
meeting yesterday. Six foreign students
from SJS spoke in opposition to the increase along with foreign students from
various other state colleges.
Continued on page 3.

Landlady Tells
Renters ’Find
Other Housing
Nine student tenants on strike at 505
S. Fifth St., have been told that they
should all "find other housing" by their
landlady, Mrs. Merrill Giberson of
Berkeley.
The owner of the boarding house confronted her tenants late Friday, but
didn’t discuss with them the rent strike
which started Nov. 1.
Mrs. Giberson said that she plans to
move all of the present renters out of
the building. After that is accomplished, she will convert the rooms into
two apartments and rent only to men,
she said.
Mrs. Giberson refused to talk with the
tenants as u group because, she said,
"This is not a commune." Likewise, the
tenants refused to speak with their
landlady individually because, they
said, "the whole house is on strike, not
the individuals living here."
During her hour-long stay, Mrs.
Giberson mopped the kitchen floor. She
told her tenants that they "ought to be
ashamed. I went over the kitchen floor
twice and got two buckets of black
water."
The house voted to go on strike last
month because of the "delapidated
condition of the building." Val Braze!.
ton, a city housing inspector issued
Mrs. Giberson a list of demands to
bring the house up to standard.
Among the city stipulations were that
she take out an illegal kitchen and that
she rearrange her tenants so that
renters of opposite sex would not be
forced to share the same bathrooms.
Mrs. Giberson said "I’ve had complaints about you and the way you
live."
"I’ll do whatever I can to let the community know how you have misbehaved," she told the tenants.
However, Mrs Giberson refused to
.omment t,o the 1).10
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Inside...

Scholars from all over the world
will gather at SJS this weekend
for a conference on Baltic Studies, Page 3.
*
*
*
5.15’ water polo squad continues
its quest for the NCAA championship in Lowg Beach, Page 4.
...................... .
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Nixon’s Aggression
In an appallingly aggressive and senseless act, the United States armed
.orces briefly invaded North Vietnam over the weekend, Secretary of Defense,
Telvin Laird said yesterday.
The mission of the U.S. Army and Air Force volunteers ostensibly was to
crate" American prisoners-of-war in a POW camp near Hanoi. American
the reliable CIA no doubt) was faulty, however, and the camp
’is found deserted.
sccretary Laird indicated at his news conference that it was not the first
hat American GIs had ventured into North Vietnam.
But that fact, nor the purpose of the mission, nor the fact that there were no
does not soften the shock and discouragement that is felt here and,
.ioubt. in the halls of Congress. At press time neither the foreign nor the
.; nestle consequences of this latest act of American aggression were
ious, but we recoil at the thought of them.
Nothing can change the conclusion that this was an invasion of a sovereign
atom by U.S. armed forces. No amount of rhetoric or posturing can cover the
that this expansion of the warno matter for what limited timeis
wilier step away from a peaceful settlement.
l’he cold war mentality of Richard Nixon has struck again.
bee again, as with Cambodia last spring, President Nixon has lent his ear
the generals. He has sold out the peace negotiations in Paris in favor of a
ilitary settlement. He talks of a peaceful end to the war, yet expands the
icliting into Cambodia and North Vietnam; he talks of a political settlement,
..ui props up a two-bit military regime in Saigon; he says he seeks "an end to
era of confrontation and a beginning of an era of negotiation," but pushes
ABM and MIRV.
wcients all over the country have asked for some honesty from Richard
’Nixon; we have demanded he make good his 1968 campaign promise to end the
%rmr rather than make token withdrawals. And the answer to student
lemands? A deaf ear in Washington and rifle fire in Ohio.
The invasion came shortly after the mid-term elections, in which several
inti -war candidates scored victories. The cynicism of the President, his
.nilitterence to the system which he exhorts so often, is shattering.
-;oine students may be tempted to lash back. We caution against violence,
Col. it only plays into the hands of the repressionists. We hope this new move by
lie war forces will spur the peace forces in the Congress to renew their efforts.
has indicated he will propose a
";ek elected Sen. John Tunney
1-..,tion similar to the defeated Hatfield -McGovern amendment when he is
.n,iugurated in January. We think the amendment should be revived now.
Although we admit we were shocked by the news of the invasion, we should
let have been. Richard Nixon is capable of anything.

Rational Demands
Student members of the Academic Council have submitted a proposal
mg for equal faculty and student representation on the council.
inwever, the proposal calls for an additional 21 ex-officio faculty members
oil) administrators to be in the body.
The proposal is an alternative to revisions suggested by faculty members of
’he council. One faculty proposal would make the already small percentage of
.lu(lent members on the council even smallerfrom the present 14 per cent to
.2 per cent.
. Another student provision would make it possible for a student to be
,cirman of the council. Yet another assures more student membership on
important committees.
’Ve believe students should have a larger representation on the council.
Academic Council is the most powerful governing body in the college, and
s ill(lentS should have the right to help govern themselves through it.
The students stated on the cover of their revisions that the proposal "is not
intended as a final document or in any sense as a set of non-negotiable
6,.tuands. Rather, it is an attempt to provide a clear understanding of the
. qti on in which students believe the council must move if it is to continue as
’able force in the governance of the college."
..-;inct. 24.000 students, as opposed to 1,400 faculty members, are affected by
tIii’ policy the council makes, students should have a larger voice in determining what that policy will be.
The student membership of the council should be increased to see that
’-.1nletit opinion goes into every decision. The council can hardly expect
students to take college policy seriously if they have little voice in making it.
Having students work with faculty members toward common goals would
-nt -0 help close the gap between the two groups. Faculty and students would
tern they have common interests in college affairs.
In addition, students would be encouraged to participate more freely in
council proceedings. It must be intimidating for the eight students now on
council to sit and debate with 42 scholars and administrators, most of whom
are armed with Ph.Ds.
(bile proposal calls for students to be more active on important committees,
such as the powerful executive committee. The only student presently on the
executive committee is the A.S. president, who, considering his other duties,
b:irdly has enough time to represent students to a desirable degree.
It is true that students do not take advantage of committee seats now
available, However, if students really believed it was their government and
Knew there really was something they could do, perhaps they would become
?core involved.
is no better way for students to become involved than for the council
’
revisions that would allow them to play a significant role in the
Another proposal would make it possible for a student to become chairman
ht the council. If the body chooses to elect the student for the job, there is no
Iogica I reason why a student cannot successfully serve.
- If the council approves such provisions, it will demonstrate that it truly
:
es in democratic self-government and that it cares about the 24,000
students it governs.

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY

Thrust and Parry

Error; Ogata; Langan; Buses
Correction
Ed. note: In yesterday’s Daily, Eric Paul
Wicklund’s letter to the editor was incorrectly edited to say, "...Brennan is slated
to receive 81,200 for his services (and
would thereby be getting more money
than the elected treasurer) plus his

scholarship of S1,000... The paragraph should have read,
"...Brennan ;s slated to receive $1,200
for his services (and would thereby be
getting more money than the elected
treasurer’s scholarship of $1,000)..."

The Doily regrets this error and
apologizes to those concerned.

Racial Issue?
Editor:
Re: Resolution of A.S. Council regarding
recommendation of tenure of Mamoru
Ogata.
I personally do not know Mr. Ogota,
nor his academic qualifications.
However, the statement made by A.S.
Council citing possible racist motives
appears ridiculous and asinine to me.
The implication seems to be that he
should be retained because he is an
Asian -American, not on the issue of
whether he is competent or not.
If Council is concerned about the
-needs of the Asian -American students
and the Asian-American community,- I
suggest that they gather support based
on Mr. Ogata’s academic forte, rather
than merely on the basis of his racial
origin.
An incompetent retained solely on the
basis of his racial origin, is no asset to
the college, the students, or the community.
Hajime James Akiyoma
Associate Professor Microbiology

’Snow Job’
Editor:
I have really had it with Langan’s snow
jobs on this student body and am writing
this letter in protest.
As reported in the Daily, Bill Langan
pictures himself in the "progressive
wing of the Republican party.- This is a
snow job.
I worked on the last campaign of
Democratic Assemblyman John Voscon
cellos against Virginia Shaffer, and
during the campaign I corn. across a
Shaffer newspaper with Langan’s
support statement in it. There was a
picture of Bill Langan and Virginia
Shaffer smiling at each other, with the
caption, "Bill Langan, San Jose State
College Student Proxy Supports Shaffer

Candidacy."
Boy, did that burn me up. I mean I
really resented it.
With all the physical and door-to-door
work a lot of us SJS students put into
that campaign, it made UE damn mad
when Langan bock -stabbed us with a
support statement for Shaffer as A.S.
president and student body representative. Then, with Agnew -like grace,
his other voice, Steve Brennan goes onto
KLIV radio on the same mission of
supporting Shaffer.
After the election, Langan produces a
letter from Shaffer’s campaign manager,
and repudiates the statement. Maybe
the quote was a figment of Shaffer’s
imagination, right? Langan also
repudiated the photograph (which I

understand was taken in Langan’s
office) by saying that he didn’t know
anything about the photograph that he
apparently posed for. What did he think
Shaffer’s photographer was taking the
picture for, an autographed copy,
maybe? But Langan doesn’t know
anything about the photograph, right?
Snow job.
What burned me even more was the
fact that Shaffer is a reactionary Republican, who opposes the 18 -year -old vote

and more street lighting for this college
area where so many rapes and
attempted rapes occur. And then I see

our A.S. president with a support
statement, intimating Shoffer as a friend
of SJS students. What a snob job, especially with the after -election repudiation.
For Langan to put himself in the
position of being used by the Shaffer
campaign is sheer stupidity, for I understand, he may have endangered the
student body’s tax-exempt status. To
support someone as reactionary and
obstructionist as Virginia Shaffer, and
then attempt to paint himself to us as
"progressive" is to reveal the depth of
that stupidity.
In my opinion, Langan’s administration, what little there is (100 vacant
positions), is extremely (pun intended)
inept at developing and following up on
programs (box score: 2 dances, 2 dance
failures). Come on people, Langan
should be recalled now by all of us fo;
these actions and-or inactions. Sign the
recall petition, now.
Dennis M. Meyer
A18995

‘No Buses’
Editor:

San Jose city councilmen are crying
poverty (therefore the utility tax) and
claiming that we cannot afford public
transportation for the many working
people and school children who must
ride busses. Yet, they intend to pour
hundreds of thousands of dollars into
enlarging Spartan Stadium, which
belongs to the college, is for the benefit
of the college, and is certainly not a
necessity in any sense of the word.
The council did not ask the taxpayers
if they wanted this "sports center." They
did not ask the residents of the stadium
area if they want to give up the homes
they have worked so hard to pay for and
maintain to make way for a parking lot
for that stadium. They did not tell us how
we are to get to and from work with no
public transportation. They did not tell
us where we can find new places to live
nor how we could afford these places
what with the current inflation on
houses and the minimum prices they
would pay for our property.
We do wont to work; and we have to
be able to get there and back. We do
want decent homes we can afford in
areas where there is bus service so we
can work. We do want some say in the
government and plans of the city we pay
the taxes to maintain.
If even one city councilman had to ride
buses because he doesn’t drive or
cannot afford a car, we would surely
have public transportation. If even one
city councilman lived in an area that was
to be torn down for special interests,
they would think twice before doing it.
We pay their salaries and we have
rights. too! If those rights aren’t
respected we may stop paying those
salaries!
Katherine E. Cartwright

By TERRY FARRELL
Ecologically concerned students will
get a chance to right a wrong which was
forgotten in the midst of the publicity
surrounding the Survival Faire last
spring.
Coyote Creek will again be the object
of a studem attack on the environmental
problems which surround us. On Dec. 5
at 8 a.m, a group called San Jose City
College Ecology Action will lead the
assault on the pollution in the creek.
Last year a similar SJS venture failed
when a combination of rainy weather
and lock of students (12 to be exact)
resulted in very little accomplishment.
Any plans for another work project at
the creek were drowned out by the roars
of "bury the damn car." More than 3,000
people were on hand to watch the car
burial.
It seems rather odd that one week’s
time could bolster the support for the
environmental concern 250 times. But if
you stop to think about it, watching a car
being buried is a lot easier than trampling around in a mucky old creek especially when it’s drizzling outside.
This years ecology rusade for the
most part has consisted of watching
workers dig up the car. That didn’t even
draw much of a crowd.
About the only other action has been
the trampling of the plants by the old
cafeteria. Ecologically concerned
students have found it a lot easier to
trample through the bushes rather than
walk around the building. Heaven forbid!
Saturday, Dec. 5, at 8 a.m. students
will meet at the intersection of Tuers
Road and Capitol Expressway to match
their mouths with their muscles.
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Staff Comment

Thanksgiving
By STEVE SWENSON
Dig this. On the first Thanksgiving in
Massachusetts on Dec. 13, 1621, the
pilgrims proclaimed a big feast to show
gratitude that they were still alive.
On a smog -free day, in a plush forest
radiating green and freshness, the Pilgrims sat down with 80 of their Indian
friends and together gave thanks to
God.
The food consisted of wild turkey and
corn brought by the Indians and bread
baked by the Pilgrims. No preservatives
added. The water was obtained from a
sparkling clean stream.
Just stop and think of how far out that
scene was. No smog, no race prejudice,
no artificial foods, no water pollution, no
cement forests.
The Pilgrims of 1621 were just slightly
ahead of our time.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry
section of the editorial page offers
students and faculty a chance to express
their views on campus, local, national or
international issues. Space is allowed to
encourage written debate on such
current affairs. Contributions to Thrust
and Parry must not exceed 250 words,
must be typewritten, double spaced
within 40-space margins and properly
signed with the writer’s name and
faculty or ASS number. The Daily will
not print letters which are lilnlous. In
poor taste or include a personal attack.
The editor reserves the right to edit or
cut letters to conform to space
limitations and to cease publication of
letters dealing with subjects he believes
have been exhausted
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Camejo Examines Activism

Compiled From Associated Press
saying the invaders were repulsed Sunday night, Radio
Conakry reported Monday morning that the "second day of
the war that Portuguese imperialism imposed on us" had
begun with a new attempt to land troops.
Unstable since its independence from France in 1958,
Guinea has been marked almost yearly with announcements
of foiled imperialist coups to overthrow Toure. The president
repeatedly asserted this year that foreign mercenaries were
planning to mount sin attack on his regime.

Death For Convicted Slayer
VAN NUYSA Superior Court jury voted the death penalty
Monday for Bobby Augusta Davis, convicted of slaying four
California Highway Patrol officers outside a coffee shop last
April 5.
The same jury which found him guilty Nov. 13 ruled that
Davis, 29, must die in the San Quentin Prison gas chamber. A
formal sentencing date of Nov. 25 was set.
The four officers were killed in a gun battle after they
answered a complaint from a motorist who said someone in
another car had shot at him. The prosecution said the
patrolmen unwittingly foiled a bank robbery-kidnap plot by
Davis and his partner, Jack Twinning, 35.
Davis was caught and Twinning shot himself to death as
officers closed in on the house in which he had barricaded
himself near Saugus, 35 miles north of I.os Angeles.
The officers killed in the worst single tragedy in CHP
history were Walter C. Fragg and Roger D. Gore, both 23;
James E. Pence Jr., 25, and George M. Alleyn, 24.
During the five-week trial the defense contended that
Davis, an ex-convict from Oklahoma, was in a diminished
mental state at the time of the slaying.

Prisoners Seek Trial Delay

Six Burned in Explosion
SAN CARLOSSix persons were burned, four seriously, in
a paint factory explosion that knocked a hole in a concrete
wall Monday.
Firefighters said the blast occurred in a small building
behind the Kerr Chemical Co. plant in which equipment to fill
aerosol paint and cleaning cans is housed.
A possible natural gas leak in the equipment was under
investigation.
Inside the plant, damage was reported to be minor.
A worker in a neighboring plant said he thought a truck had
hit the building until he saw workers running out of the
chemical plant building with clothes on fire.
Reported in serious condition at a Redwood City hospital
were Irene Feebeck of Burlingame, Al Berens of San Mateo,
Joseph Passanisi of Redwood City and Joseph Spraggon of
San Carlos,
Mary Powell of Redwood City was released from the
hospital after treatment of minor burns and Carmelite
Passanisi did not require hospitalization, rescuers said.
Kerr Chemical Co. has home offices in Chicago. The San
Carlos plant manufactures aerosol paint and cleaning
products for distribution in 11 western states, a company
spokesman said.
With the exception of a U.N. observer’s report, no independent information on the fighting was available. After

SAN FRANCISCOSix of seven Soledad prison inmates
charged with killing a guard asked the State District Court of
Appeal Monday to halt the start of their trial Dec. 7 and order
that attorneys of their own choice be assigned to defend
them.
Joining in the petition were six lawyers who seek to represent them and six court-appointed attorneys who asked to
be relieved.
The seven convicts are charged with the murder of guard
William C. Shull July 23. They are also charged with
conspiracy and aggravated assault.
The men expressed a desire to have Patrick Hallinan of
San Francisco represent them when they were arraigned
before Superior Court Judge Gordon Campbell in Salinas.
Gordon ruled that there was a conflict of interest among the
defendants and named the public defender to represent one
prisoner and six attorneys, including Hallinanzfor the others.
On Nov. 4 the accused requested attorneys of their own
choice be named. The judge denied this on grounds he had no
personal knowledge of the ethics or qualifications of the
lawyers they desired.
The judge entered pleas of innocent for the men Nov. 10 and
set the trial date for Dec. 7.
The prisoners contended they would suffer irreparable
injury if they have to stand trial without lawyers of their own
choice.

Willis: Decision Dilemma
CthtinuedftM$ge 1’ -nor ’was he criticizing the
-If we decide ’
in- Daily for publicizing availdividual favor, we are giving able information.
He did question the ethics
in...lf we decide against
them, we stand convicted ( in of the individual or indivithe public eye) of politics duals who released the information.
racism."
’Whoever revealed this
Dr. Willis wished to make
(memo)...is placing the perquestioning
not
clear he was
the right of his colleagues to sonal lives of these people,
petition the administration, (Landes, Blackerby and
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"We don’t want to spend
our lives thinking about their
interests. We’ve got to build
a. movement independent of
them. We can’t solve the
problem by throwing bombs
or shooting cops, but by pulling the masses Into motion.
CHOICE
However, referring to his
own campaign, Carnejo said
that elections don’t reflect a
real choice and that through
money and influence elements of the society were
keeping the people in the
dark about the real alternatives.

of Trustees Eye
Student Activity Funds
Continued from page I
In an appearance before
the trustees’ faculty and
staff affairs committee,
George W. Johns, secretary
of the San Francisco Labor
Council, criticized the recent
revision of the grievance and
disciplinary procedures.
The revisions give Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke final
authority in faculty grievance hearings, rather than
panels conivosed of faculty
and administrators with approval by the college president.
In other action, a joint
committee adopted a resolution permitting the use of
state owned land by private
developers for student hous-

These sessions will deal
with subjects such as
archeology,
ethnology,
folklore and mythology,
history, industrial
development and technology, law, literature
and theater, political
science, and religion.
There will also be three
exhibits; one at Hoover
Institution at Stanford on
War, Revolution, and
Peace, a second at the
SJS Library which will
consist of folk arts and
crafts, and a third at the
SJS College Union containing books from private collections and
several publishers.
The general public is
attend.
to
invited
General registration fee
for the conference is $5.
Students will be admitted
for $2.50.

For an
"utterly"
unique

-The people who run the
elections, once we start
winning elections, are going
to call off elections altogether. They’re not about to
allow something against
their ,,wn interests," he concluded
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DR. CI,ARENCE R. SANDS 11 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. -Evening Worship
Pastor
9:30 a.m.-Morning Seminar
BARRY KEISER
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8:15 p.m. -Camaraderie
Transportation available from campus

ing projects. Trustee Dudley
Swim oppossed the resolution claiming there were
"no adequate safeguards" to
protect free enterprise.
Final action on all the
matters before the trustees
will be taken at the meeting
of the full board today.

Michael’s
is not a turkey.

Pakistanis
Solicit For
Relief Fund

sl"G,Ald
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ti7r

Members of the Pakistani
Relief Fund have set up an
information table on the
College Union patio, Masood
Syed, president of the Pakistani Students Association
PSA ), announced yesterday.
The table is manned from
to 2 p.m. daily to seek
volunteers for the organization.
The group plans to begin
community work soliciting
funds and non-perishable
items for victims of the cyclone which recently hit
Pakistan.
The drive is being cosponsored by the PSA, the
Intercultural Steering Committee and the Community
Committee for International
Students.
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Aeronautics
Registration
Aeronautics majors may
sign up for pre-registration
appointments next week.
A spokesman for the department said it is necessary
for majors to complete a
proposed program form
prior to seeing advisors.
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Scholars Meet
At Conference
’The Second Conference
on Baltic Studies, an
international gathering of
scholars, will be held at
SJS Nov. 26 through Nov.
29.
The theme for the forurn is "The Baltic Area
Through the Ages."
There will be over 135
participants representing
85 universities and 17 research institutions on the
program.
After the opening session in Concert Hall,
Music Bldg., on Thursday
Nov. 16, at 11 a.m., the
academic sessions will be
held in the College Union.
There are four simultaneous sessions scheduled for morning and
afternoon on the successive days of the conference
in the C.U. Umunhum, Almaden, Costanoan and
l’acifica Rooms.

ing down on production and
they wouldn’t allow that.

who valued power and profit
above social consciousness.
"Slowly the masses are
beginning to wake up," He
asserted, -The people are
feeling the oppression and
they’re questioning why the
potential hasn’t been used to
solve their problems.
"People are beginning to
participate and control their
own lives. They’re beginning
to realize that depression
isn’t something that just
happens like a tornado. It’s
becoming obvious, and the
contradictions are becoming
too big to be ignored any
longer."
PROFITABILITY
Camejo said society is
guided on the basis of profitability to the financial empires of the country.
"We can’t have political
democracy," he said "if we
don’t have economic democracy. But that would mean
distributing wealth and cutt-
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-We have the potential to
solve the problems and fulfill
the needs of the world," said
Peter Camej». -but our social system is in the way."
Sponsored by the Experimental College, Camejo
spoke yesterday before a
small gathering in the
College Union on the
synthesis of political activism in the country. Once
active in the Berkeley student movement, Camejo
more recently ran unsuccessfully for the U.S.
Massasenatorship in
chusetts
against
Ted
Kennedy. He is currently a
member of the National
Committee of the Socialist
Workers Party.
MANIPULATE
Camejo said he believed
the masses have long been
manipulated and coerced into accepting what they are
told. He felt people have always been lied to by those
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Chachere ) in personal prejudice," he remarked)
"I’ve asked the president
to investigate the propriety
of the act and I’m asking the
American Association of
University Professors to do
likewise."
The same day Dr. Willis’
letter was received, an open
letter to President John H.
Bunzel by Rene 0. Snellen,
student spokesman for the
to
Retain
Committee
Mamoru ’Chuck’ Ogata, was
being circulated among students and submitted to
President John Bunzel’s
office.
The president was out of
town.
The letter charged that Dr.
Willis did not control the
Economics Department and
that a "formerly well respected instructor" was
the real leader of the move to
oust Ogata.
It also charges that an informing black economics
student was told by Dr.
Willis that Ogata could
earily be replaced by a black
Ph. D.
To the former charge Dr.
Willis replied, "I am the department chairman and will
continue to act and function
’n that capacity as long as
he president of this college
and my colleagues wish me
o remain..."
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’System in The Way’

White Mercenary Forces Invade Guinea
MONROVIA, LiberiaGuineas 5.000-man army battled
for a second day against invaders Monday and a number of
European advisors to President Sekou Toure’s Marxistoriented government have been killed, Radio Conakry
reported.
It also said the invaders had been trained by Col. Jea
Schramme, a Belgian -born white mercenary who fought in
the Congo.
The broadcast repeated the contention of the Guinean
government that the invaders were mercenaries dispatched
by Portugal, which has an overseas territory bordering
Guinea on the West African bulge.
Radio Conakry said two of those "cowardly murdered"
were West Germans, but it gave no details.
In Bonn, the West German Foreign Ministry said it had
received word that an employee of a German firm in
Conakry had been killed. It identified him as A. von Thiesenhausen. The Foreign Ministry said it had no reports of other
West Germans being killed.
The information on the hostilities came only from sparse
conununiques issued by Radio Conakry.
"The battle has not ended," the radio said at midday. "The
Fascist enemy is still here. Its ships are still in Guinean,territorial waters. The Portuguese mercenaries have not been
disarmed."
Late Monday, Nigeria, with black Africa’s largest standing
army, offered to send Guinea military assistance.
Portugal denied any role in the fighting and welcomed the
U.N. Security Council’s plan to send an investigative team to
Conakry. Antonio Spinola, governor general of neighboring
Portuguese Guinea, dismissed the Guinean charges with a
statement that they were a smokescreen to hide internal
problems.
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krtemen Enter NCAA Finals
in the final. The
all also Le in the
..1 !ourney.
We played a strong game
against Long Beach and it
could have gone either way.
Everyone on the team gave
it a fine effort," commented
Walton. "After seeing the
team play the way they did,
I’m sure we’re not through
et "
INDEFINITE
Not all the eight positions
in the tourney have been
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u fourni.
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Pacific k
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derided. UC Irvine, University of Southern California,
UCLA, Colorado State, Long
Beach State, and San Jose
State are definite participants.
UCLA’s first opponent will
be either Kentucky, Yale,
Cornell, or Army. The Spartans first opponent will be
either Loyola of Chicago,
UCSB, Stanford, or Fullerton.
The Spartans will play
their first game in the

Belmont Plaza pool at 11:10
a.m., Friday. Other first
round action will see Long
Beach meeting Colorado and
USC facing Irvine.
SJS won the NCAA title in
1968 while UCLA won the
title last year and is a strong
favorite this time around.
Irvine, the only team to top
the Bruins this year, is also a
pre -tourney favorite.
MONSEES STARS
Spartan Mike Monsees
was the standout of the

PCAA tourney with 12 goals
in three games. He was the
only unanimous selection on
the all-tourney squad.
Teammates Fred Belcher
and Mike Runels joined
Monsees on the first team.
Spartan Scott Mobley was a et-second team selection while
Mike Albright, Ken Beth,
Tray Reish, Ed Samna*
_
and Brad Jackson were
honorable mention selections.
SPARTAN SCOREMike Moines, right,
fires another shot past UC Santa Barbara
goalie in the SJS 11-8 victory over the
Gauchos Friday. Monsees, a unanimous
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WINTER AGAINDenr goalie Mike Winter (7),
((iiIN a freshman, again
stops SJS scoring hid by
,. Andre Marechal in Fri::: day’s soccer regional game
at Spartan Stadium. Den’..’r won. 2-1.
’it-ight is SJS linebacker
1;ac Chaney making one
of hi, ?l solo tackles on
’ivory Woodson.
plots by
Tim ’little,
,vvviic Salvatore
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Tough Job Ahead for Cagers
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Coming off a 73-21 mark of a
year ago, one might think
there’s only one way for the
SJS varsity basketball team
to go, and that’s up.
Well, Coach Danny Glines
and his assistant, Dave
Waxman have a tough job
ahead, beginning with a visit
to Oregon next Tuesday.
Graduation saw the loss of
star center Coby Dietrick,
currently a member of the
Memphis ABA team, and
Bernie Veasey. Then Glines’
problems grew when six
members of last year’s team
did not go out for the squad
this year.
So the Spartans will have a
team consisting of only one
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senior with eight sophomores and five juniors.
-The attitude of the young
players has been tremendous," commented an optimistic Glines.
SJS will open against
Oregon with senior captain
Pat Hamm ( 6-7, 220) and
sophomore Jan Adamson (67, 216) at the corners. The
center will be big Ron Eleby
(6-10,265). Eleby, like sophomore Johnnie Skinner (6-1,
1701 is from Philadelphia.
Skinner, who starred for
the SJS frosh last season and
according to Glines could be
"one of the best guards ever
at SJS," will open at one
guard spot.

VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent

Place

Dec. 1
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 21
Dec. 23
Dec. 26.30
Jan 1
Jan. 2
Jan. 5
Jan. 8

at Oregon
Neveda
at UC Berkeley
Wyoming
UC Davis
at Arizona
at New Meets State
Washington State
UOP
Far West Classic
Columbia
at Nevada
at SF State
at UC Santa Barbara
,it LA State
at UOP
San Diego State
Long Beach State
at San Diego State
at Long Beach State
at Fresno State
Fresno State
UC Santa Barbara
LA State

Eugene
Civic
Berkeley
Choc
Civic
Tucson
Las Cruces
Civic
Civic
Portland
Spartan Gym
Reno
San Francisco
Santa Barbara
Los Angeles
Stockton
Civic
Civic
San Diego
Long Beach
Fresno
Civic
Civic
Spartan Gym
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Junior Danny Walker, (6-0,
165) who with Hamm are the
only returners from last season, will start with Skinner.
Glines, like everyone, is
high on Skinner, and adds
"He’s very coachable, has
improved his ball handling
and defense
and
we
naturally expect great things
from him."
Glines also expects help
from sophomores Dave
Gainza, Kris Sorensen, Dave
Paul and Leon Beauchman,

Judokas Earn
Promotions
Two members of the SJS
judo team will be wearing
higher degree belts when the
Spartans begin defense of
their NCAA title next
semester.
Jim Ewald and Mike
Seeley earned promotions
during
a
promotional
tournament held Sunday at
the San Jose Buddhist Gym.
Ewald earned a first degree
black belt by throwing three
men in his division while
Seeley garnered a third
degree brown.
Both are the lowest degree
of the color. The tourney was
the last for the judokas until
January when they begin
NCAA competition.
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selection on the All-PCAA team, scored six
times against Santa Barbara. He tallied five
times against Long beach in the league final
that saw the 99ers win, 9-8.
-Daily photo by Bruce Rosenhart

SJS Wrestlers Prepare
For First Tournament
When winter sets in it’s
time to give serious thought
to the sport of wrestling. &IS
coach Hugh Muni)), knows
at least 17 men who are
thinking wrestling every
day.
With 10 returnees and
seven new faces, the Spartans are looking forward to
their 1970-71 schedule which
begins Dec. 5 with the San
Jose State Invitational
Tournament.
"We have essentially a
tournament schedule,"
Mumby said. We don’t have
a good dual meet team because we haven’t got all the
weights covered."
their
and
Returnees
weight divisions are: Harold
Yee, soph., 118; Art Stone,
Sr., 118; Richard Hamm, Sr.,
134; David Smith, soph., 134;
John Jacobo, soph., 142;
Terry Kerr, Sr., 150; Ron
Wright, Sr., 158; Jesus
Lopez, soph., 158; Tim Kerr,
soph., 167; and Ray Jimenez,
Sr., 167.
Competing for SJS for the
first time will be: Rudy
Rodriguez, soph., 125; Ken
Biscay, jr., 134; Oscar Trevino, fr., 134; James Lucas,
In., 142; Gary Pederson, jr.,

158; Dick Amaro, jr., 177;
and Bob Garcia, jr., 190.
Mumby expects Garcia,

writnircarigrolirini
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
HARVEY *AMMER’S CHEAP

951 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
wit-v-**-eutuousui*******44-supoutur-awa-w

Wood Skis, Boots And
\laoles -Wed. thru Mon.

$4.50
Metal And Fiber Glass
Skis - Wed. thru Mon.

$6.00
ALL SKIS HAVE STEP-IN BINDINGS

SKYLINE SPORTS
1020 W. SAN CARLOS
275-9100 or 295-5600

WATERBEDS!
See &

Stone, Lucas and the Kerr
brothers to have outstanding
seasons.

Try

di

Strong Plus

4958 El Camino Los Altos
2 elks. So. of
San Antonio Rd.

PARTS

for your

IMPORTED CAR

ECONOMY
IMPORTS Ports Tools Accessories
lor Imported Automobiks
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IT GOES FOR LESS!
THE V.W. BEETLE

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
1560 North First -San Jose -286-8800

287 Tyler Ave.
(at Stevens Creek)

243-6400

THE HOME OF THE
HUMBLE LITTLE BUG’

BANK of AMERICA
is right up
your street.
Our Second and San Carlos office is handy to the campus.
But that’s not the only advantage of banking with us.

if you are looking for a
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Sunday 9-4 P.M.
111 E. Main St. Los Gatos
..knra t4 15"

:4G.P;

30.7
Fill-er-up for
your Holiday
Trip Home

Serve Yourself
And Save

We’ll give you counsel in financial matters. Just drop in
and see our Student Relations Officer, Mark Osborne.
We also have an outside walk-up window for your
convenience that’s open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
thru Thursday; and from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday.
Bank Of America N.T.6 S.A. Member F.D.I.0

Puritan
Oil Co.
10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William

Second and San Carlos Office
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Sha Na Na, Bishop
Featured at Fillmore
Fifties-styled rock group
Sha Na Na shares the bill
with the Elvin Bishop Group
and Tower of Power at Fill more West, 1545 Market,
Thursday through Sunday.
Lights will be by Crimson
Madness.
Sha Na Na was formed last
year by 12 Columbia University undergraduates to
recreate the songs, dress and
choreographic style of the
1950s.
Black leather jackets, pegged pants and white socks
make the group what one
critic termed "a resurrection of the American nightmare."
They signed with Buddah
records and have released
one LP, "Rock and Roll Is
Here to Stay," following
their first appearance at
Columbia’s rock and roll revival.
Sha Na Na’s first Fillmore

West
performance
in
November 1969 received
such response that they were
invited to return at the
earliest possible date.
The Elvin Bishop Group
was formed by the ex -Paul
Butterfield guitarist early
last year. The group was one
of the first to be signed by
San Francisco’s Fillmore
label. "So Fine," released a
few months ago, became a
local hit.
Tower of Power, a brassoriented rhythm and blues
rock group, has just released
their first LP, "East Bay
Grease." Formed in Oakland last year, the group will
be appearing at the Fillmore
for the first time.
Admission will be $3
Thursday and Sunday, and
$3.50 Friday and Saturday.
The dance concerts will run
from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
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MOOR PARK AT BASCOM
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F rom The Tropics (19331
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include a suite by the
English composer Jeremiah
Clarke. The final movement
of the suite contains a
famous trumpet voluntary
often attributed to the 17th
century English composer,
William Purcell.
The remainder of the
English portion of the program will include eighteenth
century marches by Haydn.
Contempory American
compositions will include
"Festive Prelude" by New
York composer Samuel
Adler and a set of songs for
soprano voice and wind ensemble by Warren Benson.
The songs by Benson are
based
on
poetry
by
Tennessee Williams and will
be sung by Miss Jeanne Carson, assistant professor of
music at SJS.
Both composers participated in the Contemporary
Music Project workshop
which took place on campus
last summer.
The program will conclude
with Virgil Thompson’s
Solemn Music and the Finale
from the Symphony No. 5 of
Dimitri Shostakovich.

HARLOW
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PLUS
"R OS EM AR I E"
(Ann Blyth- Howard Keel)
Nightly at 7.30

I

TOWNE

WEI ALAMEDA AT RUTIN
297-3060

Eat, Drink, and
be Merry
Delicious Food.
Excellent Wine.
Free Entertainment
Thurs. - Sun.
WINE CELLAR
50 UNIVERSITY AVE
OLD TOWN
LOS GATOS
354-4808
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opened yesterday in the College Union Art
Gallery. The show will continue until
Monday, Dec. 8.

Movie Review

’Wings Revived
By DOUG LAMBERT
Special to the Daily
"Wings" is a silent picture
that is not silent. It is an old
movie that is not old.
Far from silent, the picture is accompanied by John
original
the
Thomas,
"Wings" organist who played with the picture when it
was first shown in 1927. He is
a show in himself.
A novelty today, Thomas’
Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ
was standard equipment for
the gilded movie palaces of
the roaring twenties. The instrument’s many gimmicks
(trap drums, castanets, and
bells) add to its booming
sound.
"Wings" won an Academy
Award in 1927. It was the
first and only silent picture
to win an Oscar.
FORGET PLOT
When you go tq
/be prepared to forget the
plot. Mary Preston Clara
Bow) loves Jack Powell
(Buddy Rogers) but Jack
I Jobyna
Sylvia
loves
Ralston) who loves David
Armstrong ( Richard Arlen )
who hates Jack for loving
Sylvia ( sigh).
Then comes World War I
and the boys leave for
France. Mary volunteers as
an ambulance driver and
chases Jack all over Para mount’s back lot. You know,
one of those arrangements.
You’ve seen it in countless
epics and flops.
Clara Bow is darling.
Without her plucked eyebrows, Miss Bow could appear on the cover of
"Glamour" and get away
with it. Far from the awkward flapper I expected, she
looks like 1970 (or have

Such techniques became
fashions reverted to 1927?).
popular later in the talkies.
Her gestures convey a viThis silent camera is a movacious pixie-like kid who is
bile one. Wellman’s distar-struck for the boy next
recting has the camera leap
door.
over the tables at the Follies
HISS, CHEER
Bergere, thrust itself under
Buddy Rogers, the boy
tanks, and lie on the floor as
with hair slicked down with
the ceiling caves in.
Brilliantine, delivers a stillconvincing performance of
We are fortunate to have
-Wings." Before 1950, all
the youth on the loose.
He and Richard Arlen do a motion picture film was
tear-jerker scene at the end. celluloid with a highly unThinking his friend David is stable nitrate -based emula German i hiss), Jack sion. As time passed, this
shoots down David’s plane. old-fashioned film fell apart.
The two have a sob session Film had to be transferred
as Arlen takes 15 minutes, no over to new film periodiless, to die.
cally. No one in the United
Rogers comes off better in States bothered to transfer
-Wings."
Arlen.
this scene than
SEX APPEAL
Rogers’ horror can be felt.
Last year, a complete
He has accidently shot down
his own friend and writhes negative of "Wings" was
with the agony of it. Arlen found in a film vault in
France. Four prints were
just writhes.
, A young and 1anky Gary , madc on permanent, new 35
Cooper tit Seen as the flying millimeter film. The prints
ace, White. White tells the were are now being shown in
eager young cadets that the United States and
"When you’re gonna get it, Europe to delighted audiyou’re gonna get it." Cooper ences.
doesn’t last ten minutes in "Wings" does have internal
inconsistencies. It was asthe film. He gets it.
sumed that audiences would
CRASHING
The picture has four battle never notice slight disscenes. Yes, four. But you cripancies in costume. So,
don’t get bored because di- although one of the first subrector William Wellman titles states that the year de
thought of something new picted is 1917, the cast
every time a plane falls. dresses in 1927 apparel and
Since 16 planes fall, you get drives 1927 automobiles.
to see 16 ways of crashing.
There is even sex-appeal.
No two are alike.
The censoring Hays Office
Directors depended was not powerful until 1934.
heavily on the talent of the This allowed Miss Bow to
musical accompaniment to play a suggestive bedroom
carry the picture from scene scene almost in the altoto scene. Thomas’ organ gether. Although innocent
achieves this with per- ( Mary is saving Jack, not sefection. Scenes blend without ducing him) the scene allows
excessive use of wipes, the audience to use its imagiblackouts, and dissolves. nation.
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9ujiyama 9-arden44 eataurant KSJS Offers
Tahoe Trip
Japanese Cuisine, Cocktail Lounge

VI Sukiyaki & Tempura, Beef Teriyaki & Seafood

850 MERIDIAN AVE., SAN JOSE
294-1330

eaccbad

KSJS.FM is sponsoring a
"Win a Trip to Tahoe" contest. Beginning on Nov. 23
and running through Dec. 11
the station will conduct numerous minor contests. The
prizes from these contests
are albums, free meals at
local eateries, and a chance
o win the trip to Tahoe.

black athletes.
Part of last year’s Super enterhalftime
bowl
tainment, Southern Unimarching
versity’s 180 piece
band will perform at Saturday’s game.
Friday the band will conduct a Mardi Gras type
parade down Market street
in San Francisco at noon, on

Broadway in Oakland at 3
p.m. and down the main
street in Hayward if time
permits.
A 1971 Mercury will be
given away to someone at
the game. Tickets may be
obtained at the San Jose box
office or all Ticketron box
offices for $4, $5 and $6.

ARTISTS CONSULTANTS

-LIVE FOLK MUSIC
21350 ALMADEN RD.

6:30
Til.
2 5-446 0
12 en. So. of S..1. - Below 0PrY Mous Melodrama
4.

I.

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
/OW

1401 So 1st St
292-1266

Rogers’
In Last Week

The American Conservatory Theatre’s production
of "Will Rogers’ U.S.A."
starring James Whitmore is
in its last week at the
Marines’ Memorial Theatre
in San Francisco.
This one-man show directed by Paul Shyre, who
adapted it entirely from
Rogers’ own works recreates
the life of the entertainer
who began as a rodeo cowboy and went on to become a
Ziegfeld Follies headliner,
movie star, newspaper
columnist, radio personality
and political commentator.
Evening performances
start at 8:30 during the week
and at 7 and 10 p.m. on
Saturday. The remaining
matinee is scheduled for
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALL NOW At: ALL MALY’S . S.F.:
Tickets are on sale at the
(es.Tower Records, Town Squire, Fox Plaza, Outside Inn,
Music Oddessy, Downtown Center Box Office. Berkeley:
Geary Theatre box office
Discount Records, Shakespeare ai Co.. Menlo Park:
Discount Records . San Jose: Discount Records. Sausalito:
and at the Marines Theatre
Tides. San Rafael: Record King. Redwood City:Redwoo
box office every day and
house of Music . San Mateo: Town & Country Music.
during the 90-minute period
Information: 922-88001 Winterland Box Office opens
prior to each performance.
oncerts begin at 8:30 I 7:00 PM night of shows
ALL TICKETSI
For information on avail$3.50
able seats, call ( 415) 6736440.
This Coupon Good For 1 Free Game with 1 Paid Admission im
BUDDY CARD

CHAMBERS I GUESS
BROTHERS I WHO
GYPSY

MASON PROFFIT

NOV. 26 21, & 28

Compliments Of

0-

Emeiteted qet4
Meaateete

NJ

94

ALMA

5

WO 18 HOLE COURSE

976 BLOSSOM HILL RD.
225-0700

13Losso Hal Rd

Coupon Expires Dec. 30,1970

L.

CouponClip & Save= im

LOOK FOR THE DRAGON

Game Aids Black Athletes
Cal State Hayward meets
Southern University in the
Oakland Coliseum Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. in a Bay Area
College Classic benefit game
to provide scholarships for

9.

N.Y. STEAK DINNER/ NZZA
/ BEER & WINE
2.50

’Will

EXHIBIT CONTINUESThis untitled,
color drawing by self-taught artist Edward
Kitson can be seen at a one man show which

.0,

Mitt &Eat

Singer -composer Neil Diamond will appear in concert
for one night only on Sunday,
Dec. 6 at the San Francisco
Civic Auditorium at 8. This is
Diamond’s first Bay Area
appearance.
Diamond’s first big hit
came with "I’m a Believer,"
which he wrote for the Monkees. A series of hits followed including ’’Solitary
Man," "Cherry, Chery," "I
Got the Feeling," "You Got
Me,"
"Kentucky
to
Woman," "Craklin Rosie,"
and "Soolaimon." "Sweet
Caroline," and "Holly Holy"
were million -seller gold
records.
Diamond
has
been
awarded by Record World
and Cash Box.
Tickets are available at
the Downtown Center Box
Office in San Francisco,
Sherman Clay in Oakland,
San Jose Box Office and all
Macys stores. Prices are $4,
$5 and $6.

Concert Tonight
SJS wind band will present
a Thanksgiving concert of
music from early England
and contemporary America
tonight at 8:15 in the Music
Concert Hall.
The concert is open to
public. Admission is free.
Under the direction of Vernon Read of the music departrnent the program will
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Neil Diamond
Appears in SF

..ax

Still
can’t
believe
it’s true.

presents

IN COr,ICER

FREE RECORDS!
(btwn 9 & 11
thurs. & fri.)

Ladies Admitted
FREE
Before 11 p.m.
Thur. & Fri.
In Person--Cliff Coulter
Appearing Fri. & Sat Nights
Line Music Thurs ,
Sal
9 ’T11 2:00 AM -Thins
9 ’TO 11:00 AM -Fri. & Sat
wMinfai CANI/ON PITEMNTS
10te

11"

VI

SAN FRANCISCO CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San Jose Box Office
9 1 2 Town & Country Village

December 4,5,9,10,11,12
College Theatre
Tickets

SJS Students *I

THE 5th DIMENSION
THE CARPENTERS

Ceneral*2

.1127

ENTER

’Corner of 1st and San Saiya.i...

246-1160
(Novi to Fox Theatre]

Her. chosen you Yous.e dreamed .ihout it so often hut never thought it would
be
happen Now instead of day dreaming alkkit sour erigagenient ring.
picking it out Of course you II ssatit it hi Ire something special ’Po remain as
,hare WI. probably have Just the
beautiful through the years as the lose
ring s’ou’r,’ looking for in Mir 1.5111ing ri,uri Art( arserf vonection Otie is more
hacked
hs the Arttlarved
is
Permastriking than the other And earl,
nent. %%One Plan which assures you of v:our diamond’s pernianent worth and
esen permits you to apply its full ilirrent retail saint. in trade for a more
explinsise Ant arsed diamond at :my time in the future

MORTO
CERTIFIED’W GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
525 TOWN a COUNTRY VILLAGE
2411758
SAN JOSE
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Dog Sitting?

Spaces Available
Ito-re are 15 openings
for juniors and 10 for
freshmen in the SJS New
(liege program, according to Jack Pierce, acting
provost. Applications for
the spring semester will
he accepted until fall finals.
-We went upper diviSion students who know
w hat they want to get into
in terms of specialized
projects,"
commented
Pierce. Those students
who define general eduation in terms of the
stress
interdisciplinary
and small discussion
szroup structure offered
by New College, as opposed to the lecture
classes of traditional
instruction,
ollege
should be most interested
in the program, according to Pierce.
The college began two
\ ears ago on the recommendation of a studentfaculty committee who
ought creation of an edu-

cational env ir liii ant that
would allow students to
liberally
become
educated. The four-year
program was set up to
handle 100 students in
each class.
Presently there are 350
students and 20 professors in the program.
Almost all classes are
conducted on a pass-fail
basis. Juniors and seniors
may receive letter grades
in order to have a GPA.
Students and faculty
engage in group activities
community
including
education
government,
determination, creation
and recreation and learning by group discussion.
according to Pierce.
He added that students
and
faculty
should
demonstrate an awareness of others. This enin
knowledge
tails
Humanities and arts,
social and behavioral
sciences and science and
technology.

Winter Carnival
For Everyone’
Are there any outgoing SJS coeds in need of a week-long
expense-paid trip to snow country?
If there are, they have today and tomorrow to sign up for
Winter Carnival queen, according to Patra Nesseth, chairman of the queen selection committee.
The queen will serve as official hostess for all activities
during the semester break Carnival from Jan. 24-29.
Applications for Winter Carnival Queen may be obtained in
the Associated Students office in the College Union and in the
Spartan Daily office in JC208 today and tomorrow. All applicants are encouraged to sign up for an interview appointment
when they turn in their application.
Miss Nesseth emphasized that coeds need not be sponsored
by a campus organization to compete for the title.
Larry Lundberg, Winter Carnival Chairman, added that
Winter Carnival is for all SJS students.
"We don’t want this to be just another snow trip for skiers.
We’ve added many new activities that will give non-skiers a
full week as well," said Lundgerg.
"The theme for this year’s carnival," Lundberg continued,
"is ’Something For Everyone.’ Every student pays for Winter Carnival but very few have been getting anything out of it
in the past. We plan to change that, but before we can change
that we need just as many non -skiers as skiers."

Unleashed Dogs Create Problems

Hy STE% E SNENSON
Daily. Feature Editor
Should SJS allow unleashed dogs on campus
violating the San Jose leash
law dogs that eat student’s
lunches, dogs that do their
thing on the grass where students sit and walk, and
digs that it like dogs
last
dis1,10 mg their animal instinct,
This question and its possible solutions are being considered by an ad (its’ Colnmittee composed of administrators, faculty arid students, according to Executive Vice President Dr.
Burton Brazil, ex officio
chairman of the committee.
The committee’s recommendations are expected in
early December. Dr. Brazil
stated.
NO ’DAMMIT
"We can’t say ’dammit,
keep the dogs off campus, Dr. Brazil said. -In a downtown area, for understandable reasons students
have no other place to keep
their dogs."
He said that simple solutions are not readily available. The committee is considering two possibilities, a
holding pen and a dogsitting
center.
In the holding pen plan,
unleashed dogs would be

picked up ;Intl held until
either the owner, of the
lionised dogs could be contacted, oe ilf11111711 control
could take away the unhiensed dogs.
The dowsitting center
would be much like a babysitting center. Students and
could bring their
facult
dogs to the center, pay a
fee
to cover the cost
nominal
of food and care, and then
pick up the dogs when they
leave.
COMPLICATIONS
However, Dr. Brazil pointed out that the complications
are enormous for such seemingly. easy solutions.
First is the policy question ’Should the college go
into the kennel business?"
If that is answered yes,
then what legal liabilities
should the college be subjected to? For instance, in
the holding pen setup, how
can MS be protected, to

Facts from CDI A,,
educational licensee
of Control Data Corp.,
makers of the world’s
most powerful computers

9:30 P.M.

Food Drive
Falls Short
\ pathy and rationalization" caused Operation
Thanksgiving to fall far
short of its goal to feed 1,000
local needy families during
the holiday, according to
Rick Elliott, drive chairman.
Fraternities, sororities
and service organizations
sought to collect 15,000 cans
of food in the now concluded
crusade. Only 4,000 cans
were collected, though,
according to Elliott, a member of Circle K.
"This is a success because
it is twice the number
collected last year," he said.
"But it is a failure because
this is only half of that
collected in 1968."
Only 100 cans of food, all in
the College Union, and eight
empty soda cans in the other
major
buildings
were
actually donated by students, he continued.

Ari
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Good
Tues. thru Fri.
Nov. 24-27
With This Ad
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144-11E3D BAnk
250 E. Santa Clara

Girl in oxygen lung receives one min
.i1. free oxygen for every empty
lqarette pack brought to 540 5 5th. St
Please Help,.
AQUARIUMS: Built to YOUR Specifi
cations Find a New High 8, Space
Out on your own Tropical Call Jim at
195 8709 or see at Student Union
SOON,

=MIX DATA
COMP.00,,014

OOOOO

CONTROL DATA
INSTITUTE
25 N.14th Sall Jose 95112
Send me FREE Booklet
on computer careers
60Coy01.:1mbeenleigfribtsle for
Name
Street

GETTING MARRIED WITHIN 10
151 Class Florist 10 yr cop Per
,inally design& Construct your Wedd
ing & Floral designs for
Normal
Pr (in ,t3 gait, nr 702 9174

Phone
401-ast gran, i

Christmas Charter Flights

:NEW YORK
18
19

LONDON
LONDON
LV. DEC. 20
LV. DEC 19

111

Largest Selection

i

FOLK GUITAR

i

$4.00

i

tier

of Guitars in Town

month and up

1
SPECIAL!
i
hr. Private Guitar
Lessons Reduced
from 515 to S10
for the First Month,
5161 Stevens Creek Rd. (at Lawrence Station Rd. across from Futurama Bowl) 248-9858
84 E. San Fernando- next to Western Union Office
’between 2rui X. 3rd.)
208 5404

139.l

ROCtiD THIP

RE TURN JAN.)
RETURN JAN 3

’246.
139. II
ROUNTE TRIP

RETURN JAN. 3
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These lights are opt, to si6denty ,4,cylry tuff
employee. and rhea enmethele I mut/
SPRING & SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO L IIROPE
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
fl CAE, oft wkak
FOR

Phone (415) 392-8513
maw. TODAY Pon FREE FLIGHT iniFoRmATION

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103
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Ski Boots, Dolomite Bucket Size 10
520 Ski pants 510 Both like New! 378
9570
YASHICA ELECTRO G 3Smm,
Rangefinder w case New 5115, sell for
475 Call Ron Jr after 6pm 292 1006
OLD PICKLE BARRELS - SIO each,
call Larry after 3 at 2906659 or call
Lou at 295 9967
MEN’S SKI BOOTS size 12m Master
lAustria! Like new phone 251 4715
after 6 $75

MALE ROOMMATE needed right now
to live w 3 others Modern. 550 Mo. 643
So 8th No. 7 294 4749 or 287 8209.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
immediately Cheap 546.25 m0.. S20
dee 420 S 7th no 5 297 1269.

FAST ACCURATE. Experienced
typist, can Edit. Four miles from
campus. Mrs Aslanian 2984104.

Girlt! Needed - Share Apt. w own am
& Bath Sauna, P001, 10 mon from SJS
Call Tom or Gary 7474599

EXPERT TYPING, ELEC. Minor
Editing Term Papers, Reports, etc.
Accurate Myrna Brunton. 812 S. Sara
toga 0 109, 6-007 00 p.m. or write.

Special Deal - 3 bdrrn turn apt, you
will get 3 (no. for price of two! 470 So
11th St. 287 7590.
Need fairly liberal female roommate
begin. Jan or FeO call Barbara at
253 9721. To start apt, hunting soon.
Very nice lam. opts, 2 8. 3 bdrrns, pool,
taking applications now for Spring. 470
S 11th St Call 1677596

Ricker Ski Boots Site 1290 hardly used,
Double buckle (Lace & Buckle/ One
season old 538 948 4947 Aft 6 p m

GIRL, SHARE 2 Bdrrn Mod Porn
Apt Have own room 2 Blks from SJS.
Pool $6.0 Late nite Calls OK 290-1333

it BSA Scrambler 250cc. Must Sell
’s or Best offer Can 297 0273

SKIER Foscher Coverglass Skies plus
Salomon Heal Sloe 210 CM 294 2464
575 or Offer

GIRL !! NEEDED- Share Apt wown
Iltrn g Bath Sauna, Pool. 10 min. from
525 Call Torn or Gary 247 4598

FOR SALE - 4 650 13 Snow & Mud
Tires Good Gong Call Dan at 207 0273.
540 for set

GUITAR, ACCOU. OR elec any
model amps S access Brand new whls
plus 15 percent Call Jim at 3060667

’59 VW Van. New transmission and
clutch, Engine lust rebuilt with big
bore kit Good tires & paint Call Dan
379 4817 or otter 3 00 987 2616

SERVICES 171
AUTO INSURANCE Annual liability
(B I 8. PPD I Married or Single age 24
& over 589 Married 11 12 S148 Mr. Toll
241 3900

, HELP WANTED I4I

1960 FALCON WAGON - 5125 00 or
Trade for girls 16" bike 8. some cash
251 5395

Students Part.time. Several positions
open If you have your own car and are
free to WOrk from 4 to 10 p.m. week
days, and weekends We have an ideal
opportunity Both men and women
considered. You must like to meet the
Public and have a neat appearance
Excellent pay, fringe benefits. Testing
for these positions will commence at 3
p m sharp Mon. Nov. 9. See Mr
Winter 1850 Bore! Place Suite 130 San
Mateo Ciif No Phone calls.

69 KAWASKI SOO Mach iii, 4.600 mi
5750 or Best Offer 65 Suzuki 150 Good
Shape 5225 or Best Offer Getting
Drafted 3778070

53.00 Per hr., male & Female Need
Money for food, rent, books, car? If
you are willing to work, we pay 3.03 hr.
After Qualifying require care L neat
Ippear Fuller Brusll Co. 225.5513.

’63 14401 Dodge, air cond good tires,
new paitn. eng sound, no problems w
car Must sell, due to illness 5500 378
6798 or 294 6412, eat 7088

Photo Models Needed. Girls ages 18
35 515 per hr Call Pam, 295 54139 after
8 30 p m

’62.668 Sunbeam Arrow Sedan
Excellent fond 18.000 miles 51,000 00
Call 377 6686

NEEDED- Someone to shorten skirts
& dresses (about 151 Pay negotiable.
Call Terry at 2907908

For Salt ’64 Sinn. 1000 Runs great
but needs clutch 26 rni per gallon
5275 Call 743 6766

DRIVER: FULL OR PART TIME, Ice
Cream. Soft Drink Vending Routes 30
50 percent Comm 358 N Montgomery
9 II a rn 2974220

TUNE-UPS ANY car w out air 510 or
war 514 plus parts whls Call Jim at
796 0667
- - -SUZUKI ’68 TRAIL 120cc. low mi
excel coed $280 Call 248 9748

CANDLE MAKERS 8. Distributors
Needed Salary, peace work, or comm
Depending on job Call Michael 287
6769

’67 Alla Romeo Super 4 Dr sedan. R &
Belts 34.000 m, exc Cond S1600,
phone leave
message.
Dr
A
Goldworth Dept of Philosophy
’70 VW, AMFM Radio, Excellent
Cons 51800 or Best Offer. 287 7445

FOR SALE 1.3)
YAMAHA ’105’ Scrambler. New
ban Rings, paint Excellent cond.
Only 4700 int 53513 offer Steve 286
3317
350 CB Honda for sale Excel coed
Call 798 6294
RECORD & TAPE SALE! I have con
nections with a wholesaler and can
supply all the current LP records and
most tapes at 40 per cent discount All
S5 LP’s sell for S306. 56 LP’s for $362,
etc All sales are on a special order
basis Place your order by Toes , pick
up Fr, of the same week. Mrs 9 a. m
8 p rn Mon Fri CALL for inforrna
Pon, 298 0700 Ron $38 5 8th IT’S
LEGIT Now taking orders for Christ
Inas
’61 VW Camper 5999 00. 71 in G E TV
530. Synthetic sleeping bag $20 cola
man Lantern Si? Call Jack 297 4390

MARKETING . MANAGEMENT
MAJORS Business opportunities for
experience and future rewards. Send
Personal resume to "Opportunity Un
limited" 3783 Underwood Dr no I.
San Jose, Calif. 95117.

STEREO’S FOR RENT: Portable or
console free delivery, free service, no
contract Esche’s 251 2598
TV’s FOR RENT: free service, free
delivery in San Jose area, no contract.
Esche’s 251 2508.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE annual
liability rates 0 125cc $28; 126cc 200cc
536, 201cc 450cc SAC 45Icc600cc $62
Mr. Neal 371 1877.
TYPING, IBM INK, exper, editing
Former English teacher, P U &
deliver Call Mary Bryner. 244.8444
after 6 00

PERSONALS 03
Girl In oxygen lung receives one min
free oxygen for every empty cigarette
pack brought to 540 S. 5th. St. Please
help!.
Di
god? Under Pressure? Need
Help? Get the Daily Habit of Calling
DIAL PEACE OF MIND 294.3333. 13
min.)
UNWANTED Hair Removed Perman.
ently 235 E Santa Clara St., RM 513
PH 294 4499
Linda. Take my love with you on
vacation I will think of you, too,
Zeke’s Buddy.
WARNING!!! ALL SJSC dog owners.
If your dog has been around campus
playing with other dogs they might get
distemper One dog already has this
disease Your dog should have shots.
TRANSPORTATION
EUROPE. ISRAEL EAST AFRICA,
sludent travel discounts. Contact
I S.0 A representative Fred, 415-843.
1857 Hrs. 4.6 2536 Regent St. Berkeley.
NEED RIDE TO Last Vegas, Nov 24
or 25 Will snare expenses. Call Felix
at 2958180 Day or Night Barstow??.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS,,
Several schedules roundtrip or one
way From West Coast to London,
Amsterdam, Coordinator: Professor I
Margaret Peal 247 Roycroft ave. Long
Beach 90803. 438 2179.

TYPING thesis, term papers, etc.,
experienced and FAST!! Phone 269
8674

HAS ANYONE FOUND
ZEKE
HE’S SUPPOSED TO
BE LOST.

EXPERIENCE THESIS TYPING Reports
ELECTRIC Master’s
Disertations Marianne Tarnberg, 1926
Harris Ave. Call 371 0395, San Jose.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC, Term papers, Thesis, Etc. De.
pendable. Mrs. Allen 2941313
STUDENT TYPING in my home
Fasl, accurate, minor editing Mrs
Baxter. phone 244 6581
Experienced THESIS TYPING. Will
edit Also KEY PUNCHING Fast &
reasonable Jo Ann Silva 656 4088.
Cinnamon PreSchool & Day Care
Center. 596 Thornton Way. S.J. Pre
registration, 2 Blks from S. J. City
College. Call 378 0959 or 294 4922

ft‘
tasi 666.

Typing
My Home near Westgate
Shopping Center Electr.c Typewriter
379 5098

Stip 10111.111
FOUND: One Ring (Wedding Bane)
Identify 739 8016

FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY For weddings, unique portraits, baby
pictures. posters, and commercial
work Call Richard Kelso, 286 1139

Hall.
Taky

TYPING: Term Papers, Thesis. etc
All work guaranteed Will edit 294
3772

FOR RENT: Studio Apt 585 MO 628
So 10th St Call 2926723

HELP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS
5500 540 00 MO FOR BLOOD OR
PLASMA
PRESENT STUDENT
ACTIVITY CARD FOR 1st, TIME
$100 BONUS CALIF BLOOD BANK.
35 S Almaden S J PH 294 653$ (OP
posite Greyhound Depot)

Share Room, $0SO mo Coed
Opposite Admin Bldg Call
-few 293 9814

SURPLUS and GOODIES, Field
Jackets, Pea Coats, Bell Bottom
Pants, Clothing. Poly foam, Camping
supplies. Back Pack gear. Boots, and
other far out items BARGAIN CITY,
260 N 1st St Hrs 10 6, Thurs 111 9.
Closed Sunday

FREE RENT FOR Nov. and Jan You
pay Dec ’s. Room for RENT 295-5305
until 10 p.m. Men ONLY. Kit. Priv. &
Pri Home.

VW REPAIR, New. Rebuilt or Used
Parts. Save on Labor 8. Parts I will
buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
Herbert. 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292 3768

Pie.a man ina info.mation on nights
IINam.:

U.S. SURPLUS: Combat boots: Field
lackets, Camping supplies. Navy Pea
Coats. Bell bottom pants (Denim
Wool
Whites/S, London Bobby
Capes; 5 nish Leather Jackets. HIP.
PIE FASHIONS Furs & Leather.
JACK 8, PAT’S 3rd HAND STORE 375
E Hedging St. S.J Also 7036 Thornton Ave , Newark. 10 5 Mon. Thur. 10
6 Fri & Sat

ROOM AVAIL, IN Westgate area In
exchange for 4 flues babysitting. Fern.
Stud pref Own Trans Phone 293-9300.

Sztditpii

L V DEC
LV DEC

OWN

ME CP -1r 1E Ft
T-7 S X

Used Books, Pocket Bks and Maga
lines Thousands & 1.0000’s. Groovy
old Bookstore. s,nce 1928 Woodruff 8.
Thush. 81 E San Fernando 10 30
5 30 294 3768

AUTOMOTIVE (2)

__

Three Times As Good
BIG
1R NEI TR/0

69C

MAKE IT. FINE WINE $100 a gal
BREW 8 cents a qt Beer & Wine
Books & Recipes Crocks Malt Hops
Grape Concentrates
FREE Al)
VICE BEGINNERS START HERE,
Located in the Arts & Crafts Center
Ph 248 6680, 1855 The Alameda THE
CALIFORNIA WINEMAKER

Job Opportunities
Starting Salaries
Career Advancement
Training Opportunities
CONTROL DATA
INSTITUTE

165 So 3rd

TO

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HOW TO START YOUR
CAREER IN DATA
PROCESSING

1110 2010

*

NOW -RENT

*--1112114W*10-4204**811-10-$4t4414-114,4414****

Answers your questions
about

170 Swiatk

:

FRI., NOV. 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS .11

3 mos.$18
dUogere415:(

************Aust

Produced By
San Jose State - Spring 1969
Radio & 1V Newstaf f
In Co-operation With The Mexican-AmerIcan Community

E.S.E.P.

TYPEWRITER
speeiost,,th-t Rf,,

289-8681

College Student Insurance Service, Inc.

A Special Showing Of

Available flights from
N.Y. Flights
within Europe. Israel,
and the Orient
For information contact:
365.8625

A

NINE CALIFORNIA OFFICES DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO WRITING AUTO INSURANCE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. BELIEVE
YOU CAN’T BEAT OUR RATES. STOP BY
OUR SAN JOSE OFF ICE AT 404 SOUTH
1111RD STRL I T OR GIVE US A CALL AT

announces

Student Reporters Interview
Representative Leaders Of The
Mexican -American Community On
What Ills Like To Be A
Mexican -American In San Jose

EUROPE

RENT

Channel 54

KTEH

S22 5.00 r.t. from
West Coast
Christmas Flights $235.00
Fly one way for S150.00

801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
E.S E P SJSC members

adopted, will the student pay
for its services? "Sometimes
a ’nominal fee’ is more than
Ow average impoverished
student can pay," Dr. Brazil
pointed out.
BARKING DISTANCE
Not the least of the problems is where will the holding pen or dog care center be
placed. Dr. Brazil indicated
that the place should have
easy access, yet be far
enough away so barking
dogs wouldn’t cause a disturbance.
Other problems, Dr. Brazil
acknowledged, are who will
catch the dogs and can the
program be set up in such a
fashion that people will not
get riled?

"CHICANO"

Fly This Chr molds To

Spartaguide
Costanoan.
Phi Upsilon ()micron, 3
p.m., H. 1.
Circle K. 4:30 p.m., C.U.
Almaden.
Ex-(’, :1:30 p.m., CH 162.
Ex-c, 4 p.m., Barracks 16.
Spartan Shields, 6:30 p.m.,
C.C. Pacifica. Initiation of
new pledges. Coat and Tie,
dinner at King’s Table
following.
Pacifica. Initiation of new
pledges. Coat and Tie, dinner
at King’s Table following.
A1S E C, 7 p.m., C.U. Almaden.
Ex-C, 7 p.m., HR 206.
B S U. 7 p.m., S 210. Poetry
Ready.
Audition, 7 p.m., Ex-C
Morris Dailey.
Tau Delta Phi, 7 p.m., C.U.
Pacheco.
Hillel Foundation, 7:30
p.m., WG 101. Israeli folk
dancing, instruction and free
dance. All invited.
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m..
C.U. Pacifica.
Flying Twenties Inc., 7:30
p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
Women’s Liberation, 7:30
p.m., C.U. Guadalupe.
TOMORROW
Faculty Rook Review,
noon, Cafeteria A and B.
VA F, 2 p.m., C.U. Diablo.
All interested students invited to hear student from
Israel speak on the Middle
East.
Seminar on Nonviolence, 7
p.m., Jonah’s Wail. Report
on nonviolence as "A Way of
late."
9 ’NDAY
Seminar on Meaning, 9:45
iii., The New Wineskin.
What About Miracles?"

comply is tin the California
health and safety code?
BITING QUESTION
What if a dog bit someone
while under college control?
Or what if the dog bites the
college personnel while in
the process of catching the
dog? In other words, Dr.
Brazil said, "Should we be
subjecting our people and
the college to unwarranted
liabilities?"
Then the cost considerations are important. As
the executive vice president
points out. "A dog care center is not in the budget."
Not only how much, but
from where will the money
come is another problem.
If a dog -sitting center is

FREE BOOKLET
COMPUTER
CAREERS

001 ihilCinoll

DAILY
Winter tarnil al Committee, Queen applications
are available in the AS. and
Spartan Daily offices. Deadline is Wed.
TODAY
Spartan Sabers, 10 a.m.
C.U. Creative Arts.
Humanities Program, 11
a.m., C.U. Madrone.
Graduate School of Social
Work, noon, C.U. Montalvo.
Sociology Department,
12:30. C.U. Almaden,
Chi Alpha, 1 p.m.. C.U.

NOTICE
CS/S

Large two bdrm. furn apt 65 St 11th
St Phone 297 3766
Nice I bdrm. apt, close to downtown
95 Duane Apt 2, 5120 mo Phone 264
6783 or 297 7095

"Proofreading" 2484522.
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